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Don't Be Old-fashioned
Cutting wheat with a sickle and 

skimming milk by the ‘‘setting” pro
cess are parallel in their wastefulness 
of time, energy and product

The New
Improved De Lavai 

Separator
is the last word in the perfect re
covery of cream from milk with ease 
and profit.

Any intending purchaser may try 
one in his own home for the asking.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG Vancouver

Goes Like S ixl
i Eke Sixty ‘

Sdb for Sixty-fire
perfect engine for pump- 

lng.grlnding,eawlng wood, , 
corn shelling, churning, *■■■■ 

washing machines and all farming | 
josea. Larger sises for feed cutting, th ring, silo filling, and all heavy farm work.

[GILSON g&>£5£ ENGINE 1
nuTuu-Wutb.obC.talo»—au. Sixes I 

XSboa Wr Co . Ud.
4 YorkSt.Guelph,O-*

Watches that 
Keep time
In buying a watch here you run no risk, 
for our watches are fully guaranteed 
by the makers ; besides, we stand back of 
them with our guarantee to refund 
money if they do not prove satisfactory.

0 postp 
offered in the West 15-jewel

• R essor Special * * movement, an accurate 
and reliable timekeeper, in a solid nickel, 
solid back, dust-proof case, the same 
movement in 20-year gold-filled case,
si4.ee

D. A. REESOR
"The Jeweler" 

leaner of Mirriue Licenses

BRANDON, Man.

This Engine Will Run
in the Arctic!Cannot 

Freeze or 
Overtieat

It's Running In Labrador RIGHT NOW!
This non-freezing engine meets the widespread demand for 
cheap portable power in winter. Runs at 50 degrees below zero 

or 100 in the shade with equal ease and power! It's a new 
4 invention, yet so far has its fame extended that already it is 
î in use in Labrador, in South Africa and other distant lands.

%A Complete and Perfect Power Plant
| No Belts! No Shafts! No Anchor Posts! No Towers!
1 The engine is different from anything ever known. An air-cooled 
engine of the most highly perfected design, without fans or 
cooling attachments. Complete in Itself, requiring no special 
platform, no belts, no arms, no shafts, no anchor posts, no pump 

jacks, no towers. Ready to run inside of 15 minutes after 
delivery! Tank holds a full day’s supply of gasoline. Starts or 
stops Instantly and needs no attention while running.

Free Book Tells All About the Wonderful

I This Brings the Catalog!;'
! Stewart Nelson Ce- Ltd.

Dept. io Brandon, Manitoba !
* Fnrm Pump j I 
9 Engine Book— |__ I

Pumps 800 to 1,000 Gallons Per Hoar!
This engine Is absolutely supreme among emrines designed for 

pumping. It fits any standard pump. Works in anv well. Provides 
systems danCe °f purei fretih wattir for stock oi domestic water supply

Just the Thing for a Little Workshop- 
Runs All Sorts of Light Machinery

The engine has a 4-inch pulley for running hand- 
power machinery. It can be quickly de tache i irom 
pump and curried wherever needed.

Fuller & Johnson High-Powered Engines
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These mi-zhty engines are the supreme a<*hi<>ve-
oT11 io uine,vn>'‘ne< nnt-'- Bum in sizes i mm
o to lb H- r. inclusive—for stationary or portable 
W°5 * 'vf” '‘ter Jacket" t> pe—non-freezing 
and trouble-proof. Most easily mar.aved enui-n-s 
in the world! Workmanship and rv, •mil be-c to-;, 
sihle. Bulltand < iuaraitiml by Fuller A. John
son, Madison, H is., I . s. A.

Fill out and mail the Coupon for Free Engine 
book and name of in n<t fuller A Johnson'tu- 
gine Dealer. DO IT NOW !

DE ALERS—Write for the Agency I On!von« 
uealer apiKiinted in a town. Art quivkh. ,r ou 
will miss a great opportunity. Address ut cm.» —

STEWART NELSON CO., Ltd.
Dept. 10, U’J Brandon, Man.
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YOU would soon get rid of a 
servant who did only half the 

work in double the time of a capable 
one. Then why continue using a 
flour that gives half the nourishment 
and double the work to digest?

Ogilvie’s Royal Household
is made from selected spring wheat— 
a wheat that is rich in nutriment. It 
is the whitest and finest flour made ; 
it makes fully one-third more bread 
to the pound than anv soft wheat 
flour and is more dependable in every 
respect. 19

Ogilvie Floor Mills Co., Limited,

RAW
FURS

We are offering Special prices for 
MUSKRAT SKUNK LYNX

Also highest market prices for all 
other raw furs. Our assortment is 
the best.

Write us to-day for price list.
C. PIERCE & CO. LIMITED

509 St. Paul St., MONTREAL, QUE.

References : Dominion Bank or any Commercial Agency.

PURIty FLOUR
And Its Keeping Qualities

SOME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.

There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 
possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that the careful 
milling necessary to produce “Purity” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That’s “Purity.”
^ ".....'^3^^ “Purity” flour may cost a little more,

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.

“More Bread 
and better Bread”

WHEN ANSWERING ADS. MENTION THE ADVOCATE

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

Mills at St. Boniface, Goderich, Brandon.

Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba.


